
 
 

CIVIC Conversations To-Go 

Earlier this year, your Fort Collins Area Chamber of Commerce launched a monthly engagement series 
known as CIVIC Conversations.  

CIVIC Conversations is best described as an opportunity for individuals to share perspective and learn 
from others.  Importantly, the conversation takes place in a comfortable atmosphere where participants 
introduce themselves to other community members with whom they might not otherwise interact.  

Prior to each conversation, registered participants are introduced to the topic of discussion along with 
objective source material that may spark further investigation and thought on the issue. Subject matter 
expertise and preparation are not required.   

At the event, participants self-select a table at which to sit, introduce themselves to each other, and review 
the rules of engagement: Everyone gets the opportunity to speak; there are no “right” or “wrong” 
statements; all participants are worthy of respect; and, enjoy the experience!   

Just before the conversations get started, Chamber staff once again reviews the topic and offers a few 
“starter questions” to get the ball rolling.  From there, each table dives right into the topic. 

At the end of the allotted time, tables are asked to briefly summarize perspectives and share any key ideas 
or information that might benefit the full assembly. 

CIVIC Conversation To Go is designed to support your own conversation among friends, neighbors, and 
colleagues utilizing all the same background and resource information made available for scheduled 
events.    

We invite you to organize your own CIVIC Conversation utilizing this material.  Share it with those you 
have invited and encourage all to bring their own perspective to the dialogue. 

After your event, please let us know how it went, what worked well, what didn’t, and how we might 
expand this initiative. 
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City of Fort Collins Long-Term Funding Gap 

After a more thorough review of objectives defined within its overall Strategic Plan, supporting plans, 
and Council priorities, Fort Collins city staff have identified ongoing costs that exceed anticipated 
revenue by $40M to $46M per year.  This funding shortfall encompasses transit services, parks and 
recreational facilities, affordable housing, and addressing climate change.  This shortfall range has 
been recently revised from previous estimates of $30M to $38M per year. 
 
In response, City Council has begun exploring introduction of new revenue sources and reallocation 
of existing taxes.  As reminder, imposition of any new tax or modification of an existing tax must be 
approved by the voters of Fort Collins.  New and revised fees can be imposed without a vote, though 
must demonstrate a direct nexus between an activity and its impact upon the community. 

• Questions to start the conversations: 
o Other than work or family, what draws you to Fort Collins? 
o Other than work or family, what, if anything, might lead you away from Fort Collins? 
o Are there facilities or services offered by the City that you would like to see improved?  
o What, if any, services or amenities should the City consider reducing or eliminating? 

We ask that you come to this event with thoughtful intention. We want you stretch your 
conversation muscles while being open to hearing other thoughts and opinions.  You don't have 
to agree, but we hope you can learn from other perspectives. 

Resources: 
 Council Work Session 12/13/2022 Summary 
 Council Work Session 12/13/2022 Presentation 

Fort Collins Strategic Plan     
 2021-2023 Council Priorities 
 Transit Master Plan 
 Parks & Recreation Master Plan 
 Housing Strategic Plan 
 Our Climate Future 

https://mccmeetingspublic.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/fortcollco-meet-b6ac831d8a564e2f9ab345586303a5d6/ITEM-Attachment-002-fcd1d43d59e34e9086946dee7d6c5bcf.pdf
https://mccmeetingspublic.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/fortcollco-meet-b6ac831d8a564e2f9ab345586303a5d6/ITEM-Attachment-001-45f977ddc5e849319f40e1fa0365dd2a.pdf
https://www.fcgov.com/citymanager/files/22-24167-2022-strategic-plan-web.pdf?1657127490
https://www.fcgov.com/council/files/adopted_council_priorities_and_milestones.pdf?1635443946
https://www.fcgov.com/cityplan/files/transit-plan.pdf?1577727158
https://www.fcgov.com/parksandrecplan/
https://www.fcgov.com/housing/files/20-22913-housing-strategic-plan-no-appendices.pdf?1618855189
https://ehq-production-us-california.s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/449613c4d20db3cbfe5edd6914a18f72be079616/original/1626388145/d7b679d48fbde9a59b5c5957ef283d13_Final_Our_Climate_Future_Plan.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIA4KKNQAKICO37GBEP%2F20221215%2Fus-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20221215T160314Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=e0792d9acc0fe25d80f28d35d7fb4ca63be289f6564186a7c0bf7160f29a6b8c
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